
Colorful Rajasthan

In this program, we have included one of the most sought after touristic circuit of India i.e. Golden Triangle which is Delhi,

Agra and Jaipur. Apart from this, we have also included hidden gems of Rajasthan which are Suroth and Mandawa. In

Suroth is a beautiful village where life and cultural of Rajsathani villagers can be seen first hand. Whereas Mandawa is a

quaint little town in the Jhunjhunu district of Rajasthan, popularly known as the Open Art Gallery. 

Day - 7 Delhi

Mandawa - Delhi - Departure (B)
After breakfast drive back to Delhi. On arrival in Delhi transfer to the international airport to
connect flight back home / onward destination. Imp: Rooms will be available till 1200 Hrs in
Mandawa.
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Inclusions

6 nights accommodation in 3* hotels and boutique hotels

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities, Cycling and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Cooking demonstration followed by dinner at Suroth

- Traditional dance performance in Suroth

- Camel Cart ride in Suroth

- Morning yoga session in Suroth

- Rickshaw ride through the old part of the colourful city ofJaipur.

- Elephant /Jeep  ride at Amber Fort in Jaipur (One way)

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

Services of English speaking local guides for sightseeing

(different guides in each city)

From 4 Pax onwards services of accompanying English

speaking escort will be provided (escort will not stay in the

same hotels).

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in the itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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